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Summary 1 

Large-bodied secondary cavity-nesters are constrained to use cavities of sufficient size to permit access, while 2 

also selecting characteristics to reduce predation. However, no information exists on nest-site availability for 3 

large-bodied secondary cavity-nesters in tropical forests. We located 12 tree-cavity nests of the threatened 4 

Military Macaw (Ara militaris) in tropical dry semi-deciduous forest in Jalisco, Mexico. For each nest we 5 

determined cavity characteristics, and compared the structure of nest-trees with nearest-neighbor trees. We 6 

also established four 100x50 m transects in each of deciduous, semi-deciduous, and oak forest to determine 7 

tree-cavity availability over 6 ha. Military Macaw nest-sites occurred most frequently in cavities of live 8 

Enterolobium cyclocarpum trees. Nest-trees had significantly larger diameter and ramification height than the 9 

four nearest-neighbor trees, indicating that macaws selected tall emergent trees as nest-sites. Cavities used as 10 

nest-sites by Military Macaws were also in significantly larger trees, at a greater height, and had larger 11 

entrance diameter and depth than all accessible cavities. Height above the ground was the main criteria 12 

predicting nest-cavity selection, possibly as this may reduce predation risk. There was also a negative 13 

correlation of nest-cavity height with depth suggesting a trade-off where Military Macaws may select a nest-14 

cavity high above the ground regardless of depth, but when using lower cavities these tend to be deeper. We 15 

found a low density of cavities with characteristics suitable for nesting, and these were concentrated in semi-16 

deciduous forest. Our results demonstrate that the Military Macaw exhibits species-specific selection of nest-17 

cavities, with a low density of cavities suitable for large-bodied secondary cavity-nesters in tropical forests. 18 
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Introduction 23 

Breeding habitat and nest-site selection are important determinants of the population dynamics of birds (Citta 24 

and Lindberg 2004). Finding adequate nest-sites may be a limiting factor for secondary cavity nesters as they 25 

rely on pre-existing cavities, and hence the availability of suitable nest-sites may be a constraint on the 26 

number of breeding pairs (Newton 1994). Secondary cavity nesting birds may select nest-sites based on cavity 27 

characteristics such as height from the ground, entrance width, and depth (Li and Martin 1991; Cockle et al. 28 

2008), which may serve to limit the access of predators or competitors to the nest (Newton 1994). Hence, the 29 

selection of cavities with specific characteristics could limit the availability of adequate nest-sites for 30 

secondary-cavity nesters (Cockle et al. 2008, 2011).  31 

The family Psittacidae has the greatest number and proportion of species that are obligate cavity 32 

nesters (Monterrubio-Rico and Escalante-Pliego 2006), and includes more threatened species than any other 33 

bird family (Bennett and Owens 1997). Psittacines frequently use nest-sites with specific characteristics of 34 

tree species and size, cavity height, entrance width, and cavity depth (Renton and Salinas-Melgoza 1999; 35 

Heinsohn et al. 2003; Monterrubio-Rico and Enkerlin-Hoeflich 2004; Selman et al. 2004; Walker et al. 2005). 36 

Three species of Amazon parrot in Mexico were found to select nest cavities with narrow entrance widths and 37 

at a greater height above the ground that could reduce the risk of predation (Enkerlin-Hoeflich 1995). 38 

However, very few studies have determined whether psittacines select cavities with specific characteristics for 39 

nesting, and most studies of nest-cavity use have been conducted on small or medium-sized psittacines, while 40 

little is known of the nest-cavity requirements of large psittacines.  41 

Body size may impose stronger constraints in large-bodied secondary-cavity nesters, where the need 42 

for a cavity of sufficient size to accommodate the nest contents may reduce the availability of suitable sized 43 

cavities. Cockatoos in Australia demonstrated species-specific requirements for entrance dimensions and 44 

internal diameter of cavities used for nesting, with larger species using cavities of greater dimensions 45 

(Saunders et al. 1982). In the case of large macaws, there is limited information available, with only a few 46 

studies providing information on the use of specific nesting substrates of tree or palm species (Renton and 47 

Brightsmith 2009), and nest-cavity characteristics (Pinho and Nogueira 2003; Vaughan et al. 2003; Berkunsky 48 

et al. 2014; Olah et al. 2014). However, no studies have evaluated nest-site availability for large macaws, or 49 

whether macaws may select nest-sites based on cavity characteristics. 50 



 
 

The Military Macaw (Ara militaris) is the most northerly distributed macaw species in the Americas, 51 

ranging from northern Mexico to Argentina (Forshaw 1989). In Mexico, the Military Macaw is considered 52 

endangered (SEMARNAT 2010), and presents a fragmented distribution along the Pacific slope from Sonora 53 

to Guerrero, and on the Atlantic slope from Nuevo Leon to San Luis Potosi. The species has mainly been 54 

reported nesting in cavities in cliffs (Forshaw 1989). However, along the coast of Jalisco the Military Macaw 55 

nests in cavities in large trees (Carreón-Arroyo 1997). As one of the larger macaw species at 75 cm length and 56 

900-1100 g weight (Forshaw 1989), the Military Macaw would require large cavities in trees of sufficient 57 

girth. Hence, there may be a limited availability of cavities of sufficient size for Military Macaw nesting and 58 

reproduction, but no information exists on the availability of adequate nest-sites for large-bodied, threatened 59 

psittacines in tropical forests. 60 

In the present study, we determined tree-cavity nesting requirements of the Military Macaw, and 61 

evaluated whether the Military Macaw selects nest-sites based on cavity characteristics. As found for other 62 

secondary cavity nesting birds, we expected that macaws would select nest-cavities based on height from the 63 

ground and entrance diameter. Furthermore, given the large size of Military Macaws we hypothesize that 64 

there would be a low density of cavities of suitable size for nesting by large-bodied psittacines. Finally, we 65 

also aimed to provide information on habitat variation in tree-cavity availability for birds, enabling 66 

comparisons with other studies in tropical and temperate forests. 67 

 68 

METHODS 69 

Study area 70 

The study was conducted in the forests on the south-east side of the 10 x 2 km Cajón de Peñas dam (19° 58´to 71 

20° 03´ N and 105° 01´ to 105° 05´ W) in Jalisco, Mexico. Annual rainfall at Cajón de Peñas is 1,433 mm, 72 

with mean annual temperature of 28°C (García-Oliva et al. 1991, Ortega-Reyes 2004). We searched for 73 

Military Macaw nests in an area of 58 km2 along the south-eastern edge of the dam, at 200-500 m asl. 74 

Vegetation in this study area was mainly semi-deciduous forest on the low-lying slopes around the dam, with 75 

deciduous forest on the ridges, and reaching oak forest at the far eastern edge of the dam. Tropical semi-76 

deciduous forest was characterized by trees of 15-30 m canopy height, where most trees retain leaf-cover 77 

during the dry season (Rzedowski 2006), with dominant tree species of Brosimum alicastrum, Bursera 78 



 
 
simaruba, Enterolobium cyclocarpum, Hura polyandra and Tabebuia spp. (Ortega-Reyes 2004). Deciduous 79 

forest on ridge-tops has a canopy height of 8-12 m, where the majority of trees drop their leaves for 5-8 80 

months in the dry season, and was characterized by tree species of Caesalpinia spp, Ceiba aesculifolia, 81 

Bursera instabilis, Jatropha spp, Lonchocarpus spp., and Lysiloma microphyllum (Rzedowski 2006). Oak 82 

forest at the eastern edge of the dam was dominated by Quercus glauscens (Ortega 2004). The western, down-83 

stream area of the dam has been extensively cleared for agriculture, whereas in the relatively conserved forest 84 

along the southern and eastern edges of the dam the main human activity was that of free-range cattle-grazing 85 

within the forest.   86 

 87 

Nest-site characteristics  88 

We located 12 Military Macaw nests in the January to April 2013 breeding season. Nest trees were identified 89 

by direct observation of nesting pairs, and information on nest locations supplied by local residents, some of 90 

whom were former nest poachers. We confirmed use of the cavity as a nest-site by Military Macaws using a 91 

wireless tree-peeper camera (www.ibwo.org) affixed to the top of a 15 m extendable tree-measuring pole. 92 

Where a nest had failed or been poached we confirmed the presence of Military Macaw feathers and egg-93 

shells in the base. For each nest located, we determined characteristics of the nest tree, considering tree 94 

species, total height, tree diameter at breast height (dbh), and condition (live or dead). We also measured 95 

characteristics of the cavity used for nesting: 1) height of entrance from the ground; 2) entrance width; 3) 96 

support diameter; and 4) cavity depth (Saunders 1979; Saunders et al. 1982). 97 

 98 

Nest area vegetation structure 99 

We characterized nesting habitat of the Military Macaw by sampling vegetation structure around the nest tree 100 

(Cameron 2006). We estimated the percent canopy cover around the nest, and measured the four nearest trees 101 

with dbh >10 cm, at each of the cardinal compass points around the nest tree (N, S, E, W). We determined 102 

tree species, dbh, total height, and height to first ramification, as well as distance from the nest tree for each of 103 

the four nearest-neighbor trees. Trees that ramify at more than half their total height may be considered 104 

primary or conserved forest trees, whereas those that ramify below the midway section of the trunk may be 105 

indicative of disturbed forests (Marsden and Fielding 1999).  106 



 
 
 107 

Cavity availability  108 

To determine the availability of cavities as potential nest sites for the Military Macaw, we established four 109 

transects of 100 x 50 m (Gibbs et al. 1993) in each of the main vegetation types of tropical deciduous, semi-110 

deciduous, and oak forest. This represented a sampling area of 2 ha per vegetation type and a total of 6 ha for 111 

the study area. We distributed survey transects at random in each of the three forest types within the study 112 

area, so as to evaluate habitat variation in cavity availability for the avian community of secondary cavity-113 

nesters. In this way, we aimed to avoid potential bias of locating survey transects around macaw nests, as 114 

parrots may select nesting areas with a high abundance of cavities (Carniero et al. 2009), that they can use as 115 

nest-sites in any given year (Salinas-Melgoza et al. 2009).  116 

In each transect, we checked all trees with binoculars (10x40) to determine the presence of cavities. 117 

On locating a cavity we recorded the tree species, dbh, height of the cavity from the ground, entrance width, 118 

and cavity depth. We used a 15 m extendable tree-measuring pole to measure cavity height, with a graded 119 

measuring tube affixed horizontally to the top of the pole to measure entrance width. We measured cavity 120 

depth using a lead weight attached to a fishing line and reel running through the top of the measuring pole, 121 

and determined the depth of the cavity by the distance with which the weight descended within the cavity. For 122 

cavities above 15 m height, we used a Criterion RD 1000 digital dendrometer to measure cavity height and 123 

entrance width. We characterized cavities by tree condition as live or dead, and origin as natural or excavated 124 

(Aitken and Martin 2007). Cavities excavated by birds can be distinguished by the symmetrical, round shape 125 

of the entrance, while naturally formed cavities are irregularly shaped, and may be located at the site of tree 126 

damage (Aitken and Martin 2007). We measured all cavities with an entrance diameter ≥2 cm encountered in 127 

the transects. To permit comparisons with other studies on tree-cavity availability for the avian community of 128 

secondary cavity-nesters, we considered cavities that could potentially be used by birds (≥2 cm entrance 129 

diameter, ≥8 cm depth; Cockle et al. 2008), and also determined the density of cavities with characteristics 130 

most suitable for use by birds (≥2.5 m height, ≥13 cm depth; Cockle et al. 2011). 131 

 To determine the minimum cavity entrance diameter that would be accessible by Military Macaws 132 

we took body measurements of four Military Macaw specimens in the Colección Nacional de Aves of the 133 

Instituto de Biología at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México. Military Macaw specimens had a 134 



 
 
frontal diameter of mean 12 ± 0.41 cm (range 11.6 – 12.4 cm), and mean front-back depth of 8.4 ± 0.34 cm 135 

(range 8.1 – 8.9 cm). We therefore considered as accessible by Military Macaws those cavities with an 136 

entrance width of at least 8 cm. Dimensions of museum specimens may not exactly represent those of live 137 

birds, however, this minimum entrance diameter is similar to the smallest 9 cm entrance diameter reported for 138 

nest-sites of the similar-sized Blue-throated Macaw, Ara glaucogularis (Berkunsky et al. 2014). Finally, to 139 

determine the density of adequate nesting resources for Military Macaws in each vegetation type, we 140 

considered only those cavities with characteristics within the range of values for those used as nests by 141 

Military Macaws.  142 

 143 

Statistical analysis 144 

Normality of data was determined using Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality tests, and transformed by logarithm 145 

to improve normality for parametric statistical analysis. Where data did not conform to a normal distribution 146 

we applied non-parametric statistics (Zar 1999). Cavity characteristics presented a normal distribution 147 

following log transformation, therefore we applied ANOVA to compare characteristics of all cavities 148 

potentially available to the avian secondary cavity-nesting community among the three vegetation types. 149 

To determine resource selection of nest-sites by Military Macaws we compared the characteristics of 150 

trees and cavities used for nesting with those of accessible cavities registered in the transects (Manly et al. 151 

2002). We applied chi-square test with simultaneous Bonferroni 95% confidence intervals to determine 152 

whether use of tree species as nest-sites differed from the proportional availability of cavities accessible to 153 

macaws (entrance diameter ≥ 8cm) in those tree species. We considered the observed proportion of use as 154 

significantly different when the expected proportion of use based on availability falls outside the 95% 155 

confidence interval for observed use, having a P < 0.05 probability of usage (Neu et al. 1974; Byers et 156 

al.1984). Data on dbh of nearest-neighbor trees presented a normal distribution after log transformation, 157 

therefore we applied two-sample t-tests to compare dbh of nest-trees with that of nearest-neighbor trees. By 158 

comparison, height to first ramification did not present a normal distribution and this was not improved by 159 

data transformation, therefore we applied Mann-Whitney U test to compare nearest-neighbor and nest-trees.  160 

To evaluate whether Military Macaws selected cavities based on their characteristics we applied two-161 

sample t-tests to compare the characteristics of cavities used as nest-sites with those of all cavities accessible 162 



 
 
to macaws (entrance diameter ≥ 8cm). We also modelled the probability that a cavity would be selected as a 163 

nest-site by Military Macaws using multiple logistic regression (nest = 1, unused = 0), comparing the 164 

characteristics of nest-cavities with those of all accessible cavities. Tree dbh was significantly correlated with 165 

cavity height (r = 0.35, P = 0.031) and entrance width (r = 0.40, P = 0.014), therefore we excluded tree dbh 166 

from the initial multiple logistic regression model (Quinn and Keough 2002). We applied the Wald statistic to 167 

determine which of the variables of cavity height, entrance width, or cavity depth best predicted whether a 168 

cavity was used as a nest by macaws (Quinn and Keough 2002). We also determined the odds ratio, and 169 

inflection point of the probability model for significant variables to identify the value above which there is a 170 

greater than 50% probability of selection as a nest-site. Finally, we conducted Pearson’s correlation matrix on 171 

the characteristics of the 12 Military Macaw nest-sites to determine whether negative correlations exist 172 

between the variables of cavity dimensions that could indicate a trade-off in characteristics of cavities used as 173 

nest-sites by Military Macaws (Agrawal et al. 2010). Descriptive statistics are presented with mean and 174 

standard deviation, and we considered P < 0.05 as significant for statistical analyses.  175 

 176 

RESULTS 177 

Nest-site characteristics  178 

We located 12 Military Macaw nests, with a mean distance of 1.3 ± 0.92 km (n = 9 non-repeated pairs, range 179 

0.33 – 3.4 km) between nearest-neighboring nests, with nests having a 25-75% interquartile range of 709 -180 

1,738 m from the nearest neighbor. All nest-cavities occurred in live trees, and were principally in naturally-181 

formed cavities. Military Macaw nest-cavities occurred in five tree species, though 58% of nest-sites were 182 

located in cavities in live trees of Enterolobium cyclocarpum, followed by Astronium graveolens (17%), with 183 

one nest cavity each in live trees of Brosimum alicastrum, Tabebuia rosei, and Ficus sp. (Fig. 1). These tree 184 

species all present growth traits of tall, straight trunks, with mean ramification at 11.2 ± 4.2 m (range = 7 – 22 185 

m, n =11), which is half the total tree height (mean = 22.9 ± 4.7 m, range = 15 – 30 m, n =12), indicative of 186 

primary or conserved forest trees (Marsden and Fielding 1999). In particular, nest-trees of E. cyclocarpum 187 

were large canopy trees of mean 156 ± 92 cm (range = 70.3 – 249.4, n =7) diameter and total height of 24 ± 188 

4.8 m (range = 16-30, n = 7).  189 



 
 

Military Macaws used nest-cavities in large trees (Table 1), with tree dbh ranging from 56.1 – 348 190 

cm, and a support diameter at the cavity entrance of 78.6 ± 29.0 cm (range = 50 - 150 cm; n = 11). Nest-191 

cavities were located high above the ground (Table 1), with the lowest nest-cavity occurring at 7.5 m and the 192 

highest at 17 m above the ground. Cavity height was also the nest-cavity characteristic with least variation 193 

around the mean (coefficient of variation = 25.5%). Cavity entrances were relatively wide (Table 1), ranging 194 

from 11 to 40 cm, where the 25-75% interquartile range of nest-cavities had an entrance width of 12 to 21 cm. 195 

Nest-cavities had a mean 62.8 cm depth (Table 1; range = 18 – 198 cm), though 60% of nests had a depth of 196 

less than 40 cm.  197 

Nest sites of Military Macaws were located in conserved forest habitat with mean 64 ± 21.9% (range 198 

= 40-91%, n = 12) canopy cover around nest sites, and a mean distance of 16 ± 16.7 m (range 8.5 – 11.8 m, n 199 

= 48) to nearest neighboring trees. We registered 15 tree species around Military Macaw nests, of which the 200 

dominant species were Hura polyandra and Brosimum alicastrum each comprising 22.9% of nearest neighbor 201 

trees, and together representing almost half of all nearest-neighbor trees. The next most frequently registered 202 

nearest-neighbor tree species were Tabebuia rosei (10.4%) and Bursera simaruba (8.3%), with all these tree 203 

species being characteristic of mature semi-deciduous forest (Rzedowski 2006).  204 

 205 

Tree-cavity availability 206 

We registered a total of 47 cavities with entrance diameter ≥2 cm in 6 ha of tropical dry and oak forest around 207 

the Cajón de Peñas dam. However, 11 cavities did not meet the minimum criteria of 8 cm depth specified by 208 

Cockle et al. (2008), giving a density of 6 cavities/ha. These were concentrated in tropical semi-deciduous 209 

forest (21 cavities), with 10 cavities in tropical deciduous forest, and 5 cavities in oak forest. Cavities were 210 

located in 12 tree species, with the majority of cavities in live trees of Tabebuia sp (22% of cavities). Overall, 211 

cavities occurred in large trees of mean dbh 69.2 ± 57.9 cm (range = 18.4 – 316 cm, n = 33), at a mean height 212 

of 7.2 ± 3.1 m (range = 3 – 16 m, n = 36) above the ground, with mean 9.8 ± 5.4 cm (range = 2 – 30 cm, n = 213 

35) entrance diameter, and mean depth of 50.4 ± 51.5cm (range = 10 – 212 cm, n = 24). There were more 214 

cavities per transect in semi-deciduous forest, though this was not significantly different (Table 2). However, 215 

cavities in semi-deciduous forest occurred in significantly larger trees (Table 2). Likewise, cavities in oak 216 

forest tended to occur at a lower height and with narrower entrance diameters, but this was not significant 217 



 
 
(Table 2). Of the 47 cavities recorded in the survey plots, 27 (57%) had dimensions suitable for cavity-nesting 218 

birds (≥2.5 m height, ≥13 cm depth; Cockle et al. 2011), with a density of 4.5 suitable bird cavities/ha. 219 

 Considering only cavities accessible to Military Macaws that had an entrance diameter ≥8 cm, 220 

irrespective of depth, 19 of the original 47 cavities did not meet the criteria of minimum entrance diameter, 221 

and were excluded from analysis of cavity resources accessible to macaws. Hence, a total of 28 (60%) cavities 222 

were potentially accessible to Military Macaws, with an overall 4.7 accessible cavities/ha in the tropical dry 223 

and oak forest of Cajon de Peñas. However, cavities were concentrated in semi-deciduous forest (8.5 224 

accessible cavities/ha), with only 4 and 1.5 accessible cavities/ha in deciduous and oak forest respectively. 225 

Nevertheless, very few cavities had characteristics within the range of those used as nest-sites by Military 226 

Macaws (height ≥7.5 m, entrance diameter ≥11 cm, depth ≥18 cm), with only 0.7 adequate cavities/ha for 227 

macaws in the tropical dry forest of Cajón de Peñas, none of which occurred in oak forest. 228 

 229 

Nest-site selection by Military Macaws  230 

Use of tree species as nest sites by the Military Macaw differed significantly from their availability in 231 

providing cavities accessible to macaws (G4 = 16.9, P < 0.005). Bonferroni comparison of use and availability 232 

of tree species with accessible cavities demonstrated that Military Macaws selected Enterolobium 233 

cyclocarpum as nest-trees, with observed use of this tree species as a nest-site and 95% confidence intervals 234 

being significantly greater than the expected use based on availability (Observed proportion = 0.58, CI: 0.22 – 235 

0.95, Expected proportion = 0.13; Fig. 1). By comparison, macaws used Tabebuia rosei as a nest-tree 236 

significantly less than expected by the proportional availability of accessible cavities in this tree species 237 

(Observed proportion = 0.08, CI: 0 – 0.29, Expected proportion = 0.63; Fig. 1).  238 

Nest-trees used by Military Macaws were also significantly larger than nearest-neighbor trees (t53 = 239 

9.4, P < 0.001; Fig. 2a), and had a greater height to initial trunk ramification (U55 = 118, P = 0.009; Fig. 2b), 240 

indicating that Military Macaws selected large, emergent trees with tall, straight trunks as nest sites. 241 

Furthermore, characteristics of tree-cavities used as nest-sites by Military Macaws differed significantly from 242 

characteristics of accessible cavities (Table 3). Macaws selected as nest-sites cavities in significantly larger 243 

trees, at a greater height from the ground, with larger entrance diameters, and greater depth than all accessible 244 

cavities (Table 3).  245 



 
 

The initial multiple logistic regression model, excluding tree dbh, demonstrated that cavity height 246 

from the ground significantly predicted nest-cavity selection by Military Macaws (Wald χ2
1 = 8.2, P = 0.004). 247 

The other variables of entrance width (Wald χ2
1 = 2.8, P = 0.092) and cavity depth (P = 0.97) were not 248 

significant in the initial multiple logistic regression model. When tested by logistic regression individually, 249 

tree dbh also predicted nest-cavity selection by macaws (Wald χ2
1 = 5, P = 0.025). The odds ratio 250 

demonstrated that a cavity was 1.6 times as likely to be selected as a nest-site with each 1 m increase in height 251 

(odds ratio = 1.56; 95% CI = 1.15–2.11), and 1.0 times as likely to be selected with each increase in tree 252 

diameter (odds ratio = 1.02; 95% CI = 1.00–1.04).  Calculation of probability values for cavity height and tree 253 

dbh found that the inflection point of the probability curve occurred at a cavity height of 10.7 m and tree dbh 254 

of 134 cm, above which there was a greater than 50% probability that a cavity would be selected as a nest-255 

site. 256 

 The correlation matrix for characteristics of cavities used as nest-sites by Military Macaws 257 

demonstrated a negative correlation between the variables of cavity height and depth (r10 = -0.611, P = 0.06), 258 

which was not significant due to sample size but had a high power of 0.63. Given that cavity height was the 259 

main criteria predicting selection as a nest-site, this may suggest that where possible Military Macaws will 260 

select cavities high above the ground as nest-sites, but when lower cavities are used there may be a tendency 261 

to use deeper cavities (Fig. 3). 262 

 263 

DISCUSSION 264 

Characteristics of Military Macaw nest-sites 265 

Military Macaw nest-sites occurred in large, mature trees characteristic of primary semi-deciduous forest, and 266 

used predominantly one tree species for nesting. Most observations of the Military Macaw report the species 267 

nesting in cavities in cliffs (Forshaw 1989; Rivera-Ortiz et al. 2008). However, tree-cavity nesting is the 268 

ancestral trait for psittacines, and most taxa that use alternative substrates for nesting have retained the tree-269 

cavity nesting trait (Brightsmith 2005). Hence, Military Macaws along the coast of Jalisco may have retained 270 

this ancestral trait due to the existence of suitable tree-cavity nesting sites, and a potential lack of appropriate 271 

nesting cliffs.  272 



 
 

Nest studies of other parrot species have recorded a tendency to use only a few species of tree for 273 

nesting (Saunders et al. 1982; Snyder et al. 1987; Renton and Salinas-Melgoza 1999; Monterrubio-Rico and 274 

Enkerlin-Hoeflich 2004; Monterrubio-Rico et al. 2009; Renton and Brightsmith 2009), though few of these 275 

studies have evaluated whether parrots select particular tree species as nest-sites based on their structural 276 

characteristics. In the present study, we found that Military Macaws selected cavities in Enterlobium 277 

cyclocarpum more than may be expected by the availability of accessible cavities in this tree species. This 278 

may be due to the large size and structural characteristic of this tree species, which can reach 3 m dbh and 20 279 

to 30 m height (Pennington and Sarukhán 1998). Tree dbh is an important indicator of tree size and age, with 280 

larger, older trees more likely to have cavities suitable for use as nest-sites (Lindenmayer et al. 1991).  281 

Tree-cavities used as nest-sites by the Military Macaw had large mean entrance diameters, and were 282 

of moderate depth. This differs from most medium-sized parrot species, particularly of the genus Amazona, 283 

which use cavities with narrower mean entrance diameters of between 7.9 cm and 15 cm, and greater mean 284 

depth of between 66.2 cm and 149 cm than the Military Macaw (Lanning and Shiflet 1983; Snyder et al. 285 

1987; Renton and Salinas-Melgoza 1999; Fernandez-Sexais and Miranda-Mouroa 2002; Rodriguez-Castillo 286 

and Eberhard 2006; Rodriguez-Ferraro and Sanz 2007; Berkunsky and Reboreda 2009). Entrance diameters 287 

of cavities used as nest-sites by Military Macaws were similar to those of the similar-sized Blue-throated 288 

Macaw (Berkunsky et al. 2014). Only the larger-bodied Scarlet (Ara macao) and Hyacinth Macaw 289 

(Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus) and Australian cockatoos use cavities with larger mean entrance diameters 290 

(Saunders et al. 1982; 2014; Marsden et al. 2001; Heinsohn et al. 2003; Pinho and Nogueira 2003; Vaughan et 291 

al. 2003; Olah et al. 2014). Most macaw species use relatively shallow nests, and the mean cavity depth of 292 

62.8 cm for Military Macaw nests is within the median range for mean depth of natural tree-cavities used for 293 

nesting by other macaw species (Gonzalez 2003; Pinho and Nogueira 2003; Vaughan et al. 2003; Berkunsky 294 

et al. 2014; Olah et al. 2014). The use of shallow nest-cavities with large entrance diameters may make 295 

Military Macaw nests more vulnerable to access by predators. Evaluations of nest success of Military Macaws 296 

would indicate whether macaw nests have a high risk of predation.  297 

Finally, though we located only 12 nests of the Military Macaw, this is actually within the high range 298 

of natural tree-cavity nest-sites reported in other studies of macaws. On average, studies of macaws have 299 

measured cavity characteristics of a mean 9 ± 5.7 natural nests, ranging from studies of 3 natural nest-sites to 300 



 
 
the highest number of 18 natural nests (Berkunsky et al. 2014), with the majority of studies providing data on 301 

3-14 natural nest-sites (Gonzalez 2003; Pinho and Nogueira 2003; Vaughan et al. 2003; Brightsmith and 302 

Bravo 2006; Olah et al. 2014). The generally low sample-sizes in studies of natural tree-cavity nests used by 303 

macaws is probably a reflection of the low density of nesting macaws, and the spatial scale at which such 304 

large-bodied canopy-dwelling birds may operate.  305 

 306 

Tree-cavity availability and selection by the Military Macaw 307 

We found a low density of 6 cavities/ha in the tropical dry and oak forest of Cajón de Peñas, most of which 308 

were concentrated in semi-deciduous forest, with 4.5 cavities/ha fitting the criteria as suitable for use by 309 

cavity-nesting birds (Cockle et al. 2011). This is a much lower density than the 12.3 cavities/ha recorded in 310 

temperate forests (Aitken and Martin 2007), and the 16 cavities/ha recorded in the dry forest of Australia 311 

(Saunders et al. 1982), and the Atlantic forest of Argentina (Cockle et al. 2008). However, the density of 312 

cavities suitable for birds was similar to the 4.5 suitable cavities/ha in primary Atlantic forest of Argentina, 313 

with only 0.5 suitable bird cavities/ha in logged forest (Cockle et al. 2010). Furthermore, 4.7 cavities/ha were 314 

accessible to Military Macaws, but there were only 0.7 adequate cavities/ha which presented characteristics 315 

within the range of those used as nest-sites by macaws. Hence, the great majority of cavities did not have the 316 

suite of characteristics selected by Military Macaws for nesting resulting in a very low density of cavities 317 

suitable for nesting by macaws.  318 

The Military Macaw has been reported using a variety of habitats (Forshaw 1989); however, as 319 

determined in the present study, most tree-cavity nesting resources were concentrated in semi-deciduous 320 

forest. In particular, oak forest at the study site offered no cavities suitable for use as nest-sites by Military 321 

Macaws, given that few cavities were located in this forest type, and they were generally of small entrance 322 

diameters and at a low height above the ground. Therefore, while the Military Macaw may be reported in oak 323 

forest, this is unlikely to provide nesting resources for macaws. Furthermore, the concentration of nesting 324 

resources in semi-deciduous forest where cavities occur in significantly larger trees, highlights the importance 325 

of this habitat for macaw reproduction, which depends on the maintenance of large, mature trees in this forest 326 

type.  327 



 
 

The nesting requirements of Military Macaws for large cavities in mature, primary semi-deciduous 328 

forest trees could be a limiting factor for their reproduction. Added to the low density of adequate cavities for 329 

nesting, there may also be intra- and inter-specific competition for nest-sites. During the present study, we 330 

recorded a Collared Forest Falcon (Micrastur semitorquatus) which had taken over a previous Military 331 

Macaw nest-site, and was incubating three eggs. As well as being a potential nest-predator, this large raptor is 332 

also an inter-specific nest-site competitor (Lopez-Lanus 2000; Aguiar-Carrara et al. 2007), reducing even 333 

further the availability of adequate cavities for nesting.  334 

Military Macaws selected nest-cavities in larger trees, at a greater height above the ground, and with 335 

larger entrance diameters and depth than most of the accessible cavities. Height above the ground was the 336 

main criteria for nest-cavity selection, and is a selection criteria for other cavity-nesting birds that may reduce 337 

the risk of predation (Nilsson 1984; Wilcove 1985; Li and Martin 1991; Newton 1994; Cockle et al. 2011). 338 

The fact that Military Macaws select nest-cavities with wide entrance diameters may be due to their body 339 

size, though on average macaws used cavities with entrance diameters greater than that required to permit 340 

access by the nest owners, potentially providing access to a wider range of predators. The negative correlation 341 

of height with depth in cavities used as nest-sites by Military Macaws may suggest a trade-off in nest-cavity 342 

selection whereby macaws may preferentially select a nest-cavity high above the ground, regardless of depth, 343 

but when using lower cavities, the preference may be for these to be deeper. Whether or not this has fitness 344 

consequences for nesting macaws could be determined by evaluating the influence of nest-cavity 345 

characteristics on outcome of the nesting attempt. 346 

 347 

Conservation implications 348 

Understanding the nesting requirements of large, threatened psittacines such as the Military Macaw is 349 

essential to develop strategies to preserve habitat features that influence breeding productivity and survival. 350 

The fact that Military Macaw populations along the coast of Jalisco use tree-cavity nest-sites makes them 351 

highly vulnerable to human nest-poaching, compared with other populations nesting in relatively inaccessible 352 

cliffs. Nest poaching is intense in the region, making it imperative to implement environmental outreach with 353 

local communities in macaw nesting areas, and establish alternative economic activities such as ecotourism 354 



 
 
based on observation of Military Macaw nests that may provide incentives for conservation of the macaws 355 

and their nesting habitat (Muñoz Lacy 2014). 356 

Tree-cavities with adequate characteristics for nesting macaws occurred at extremely low densities, 357 

and may be a limiting resource for Military Macaw reproduction. Most Military Macaw nest-cavities occurred 358 

in large trees of ~1 m diameter, and all macaw nests were located in semi-deciduous forest, which contained 359 

larger cavity-bearing trees. Selective forestry practices tend to establish a minimum girth for extraction 360 

promoting the removal of larger trees from semi-deciduous forest. This therefore brings into conflict macaw 361 

conservation with forestry practices aimed at extraction of large valuable-wood trees. Therefore adaptive 362 

strategies need to be devised to reconcile the two potentially conflicting aims of macaw conservation and 363 

selective forestry. These may include the establishment of set-aside conservation areas, and long-term 364 

replanting programs with native trees to ensure maintenance of semi-deciduous as valuable macaw nesting 365 

habitat. Selective forestry practices could also establish a quota of large trees >1 m diameter to be exempt 366 

from extraction to preserve the forest structure of large emergent canopy trees. While excessive capture for 367 

the pet trade is the most visible threat to parrot populations in the study area, the loss of essential nesting 368 

habitat would have implications for persistence of the wild population in the long-term. Therefore, a 369 

landscape management strategy to maintain breeding habitat for the Military Macaw should focus on 370 

conservation of primary semi-deciduous forest. 371 
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Table 1. Characteristics (mean ± SD) of tree-cavities used as nest-sites by Military Macaws and those 518 

accessible to macaws (≥8cm entrance diameter), with two-sample t-test significance values. 519 

 520 

Variable 

Nest-cavities 

(n = 12) 

Accessible cavities 

(n = 28) Significance value 

Tree diameter at breast height (cm) 145.8 ± 101.5 67.9 ± 39.4 t37 = 3.5, P = 0.002 

Cavity height from the ground (m) 11.1 ± 2.82 7.0 ± 2.9 t38 = 4.9, P < 0.001 

Entrance width (cm) 17.5 ± 8.25 12.7 ± 5.1 t37 = 2.3, P = 0.032 

Cavity depth (cm) 62.8 ± 55.8 41.8 ± 54.4 t32 = 2.3, P = 0.028  

 521 

  522 



 
 
Table 2. Comparison of cavity (≥2 cm entrance diameter, ≥8 cm depth; Cockle et al. 2008) characteristics 523 

(mean ± SD) among three forest types at Cajon de Peñas, Jalisco. 524 

 525 

Variable 

Deciduous  

(n = 10) 

Semi-deciduous 

(n = 21) 

Oak 

(n = 5) Significance test 

Cavities / transect 2.5 ± 3.3 5.3 ± 2.6 1.3 ± 0.96 F2,9= 2.7 , ns 

Tree DBH (cm) 50.7 ± 34.4 90.2 ± 67.7* 30.8 ± 5.8 F2,30= 6.0, P = 0.006 

Cavity height (m)  7.3 ± 2.6 7.7 ± 3.4 5.2 ± 1.6 F2,33= 1.4, ns 

Entrance width (cm) 10.6 ± 4.6 10.2 ± 6.1 6.8 ± 3.4 F2,32= 1.4, ns 

Cavity depth (cm) 88 ± 77.8 34.8 ± 28.2 35.4 ± 21.0 F2,21= 2.1, ns 

* Tukey post-hoc comparison P < 0.05 526 

 527 

 528 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 530 

 531 

Figure 1. Proportion of tree species used as nest-sites by the Military Macaw, and of tree species with 532 

accessible cavities (≥8 cm entrance diameter). * Bonferroni 95% confidence intervals of observed use differ 533 

significantly from proportional availability. 534 

 535 

Figure 2. Mean (±SD) dimensions of Military Macaw nest-trees and nearest-neighbor trees for a) diameter at 536 

breast height and b) height to first ramification. 537 

 538 

Figure 3. Correlation of cavity height and depth for 10 Military Macaw nest-cavities (r = -0.611, P = 0.061; 539 

power = 0.63). 540 

 541 

 542 
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